
Wedding Photography Pricing



Oh hey! I’m Marketa
Thank you so much for considering me as your wedding 

photographer! I am super passionate about helping you feel 
beautiful on your wedding day!

I am a 26 year old full-time wedding photographer based in 
Chicago, IL. My husband and I live in the heart of River 

North in a high rise with our 3 cats; Luna, Mia, and Jasmine. 
My little family makes me so incredibly happy.

I love my couples, hearing their stories, and capturing 
their happiness through my lens. I pride myself in

photographing true, genuine emotion. I want to capture
all the crazy, calm, and in-between moments that truly 

matter to YOU.



The Wedding Experience
What I can offer you is a once-in-a-lifetime experience. An 

experience that I believe you won't find elsewhere. You will 
receive honest, beautiful, timeless moments to be cherished for a 

lifetime, all while enjoying every part of the process.

I am the ultimate third wheel and promise to take the best care of 
you on your special day. I'm not just your photographer; I'm your 

friend, hype-woman, dress holder, dance partner, 
whatever you need me to be! 

On your special day, I will fix your hair, tell you to move your 
hand here or there... I am very much a perfectionist, and I take 
pride in the little details. You just can enjoy your day and relax, 
knowing I got you. These images are lifelong memories for you 

to cherish, and it's an absolute honor I get to be the one to 
capture your special moments!



More than just a beautiful photo, I believe in capturing the heart of the moment.



$3,000
8 hours of wedding coverage 

All editing time is included in price 

Private, online gallery with digital download & printing rights 

Minimum 300 high resolution fully edited images 

Silver



$3,800
8 hours of wedding coverage 

Second photographer included 

Engagement session included 

All editing time is included in price 

Private, online gallery with digital download & printing rights  

Minimum 400 high resolution fully edited images 

Gold



$4,300
10 hours of wedding coverage 

Second photographer included 

Engagement session included 

All editing time is included in price 

Private, online gallery with digital download & printing rights 

Minimum 500 high resolution fully edited images

Platinum



Rehearsal Dinner Coverage: $550 for 2 hours

Physical Wedding Album: $450 

Second Photographer: $400

Additional Hour of Wedding Photography Coverage: $400

Travel (anywhere outside a 100-mile radius from 60610): 

transportation & hotel expenses paid by client

Engagement Session: $550 for 2 hours, 2 locations, 2 outfits, 

approximately 100 final edited images

A La Carte



How do I sign up?!
I’m glad you asked! All I need from you is a signed contract 

and a 50% retainer, then you are booked! I also offer payment 
plans if you need one. You can pay via ACH transfer, Zelle, 

Chase QuickPay, or credit/debit card. 
 

I’d love to meet up for food/drinks to get to know you better 
and talk about your wedding! Otherwise, I am always a phone 
call or text away during the whole wedding planning process. 

 
I can’t wait to hear back from you! Talk soon!

- Marketa Benedetti


